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Take Action SC (TASC) and the University 

of South Carolina’s (UofSC) Sustainable 

Carolina’s K-12 Outreach Team created a 

unique mentorship program in 2020. The program – Student 

Ambassadors for Sustainability – helps high school students learn what 

they can do to take part in a sustainable future. The program will help 

them develop work plans while leading school and community efforts 

for a sustainable environment. Students had the opportunity to work 

on a college level with UofSC students, learning and developing skills 

in project management, public speaking, communication and 

leadership. Each student group selected a sustainability project and 

developed a plan to put it into motion. They met virtually with their 

UofSC mentor throughout the year and created sustainable projects 

at their schools or in their communities.  

The following schools completed sustainable projects for the pilot year 

of Student Ambassadors for Sustainability.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This report outlines details about their projects, journey and mentor 

notes. To learn more about the program or register your high school 

group for the next school year, visit takeactionsc.org. 

J.L. Mann High School 

Environmental Club established an 

Environmental Awareness Week at 

their school plus started a school 

composting program with Atlas 

Organics. 
A Dreher High School student  

created an e-newsletter (three issues) 

for students with environmental news 

and tips. 
A Spartanburg High School 

Environmental Science Class started a 

school garden in raised beds. 
J.L. Mann High School Group 1 

designed and created artwork from 

recycled plastic bottles. 
J.L. Mann High School Group 2 

designed and conducted an art 

contest for K-6 students statewide.  
Mauldin High, Brashier Middle 

College High + St. Joseph’s Catholic 

School students created a garden 

tower with the purpose of donating all 

vegetables to a local shelter in 

Greenville. 
Fairfield County Career and 

Technology Center built additional 

raised garden beds at the school and 

started an on-site composting program 

to feed the gardens. 

About the Program 
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The Environmental Club students 

focused on environmental 

education and awareness during 

the week of Earth Day. They 

created a week-long schedule of 

events and activities and kept the 

JL Mann students informed through 

Instagram. 

The students reminded 

classmates about small acts of 

sustainability that they could 

participate in and existing 

sustainable practices at the 

school like using the water refill 

stations they have. 

Environmental 

Club students 

led two paper 

making sessions 

after school 

during Earth 

Week as well. 

J.L. Mann High School Environmental Club: 

Environmental Awareness Week + Composting 
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The environmental club students were excited 

to introduce their new composting program at 

J.L. Mann. They worked with 

Atlas Organics to divert their 

food waste from a landfill to 

a composting facility. They 

posted instructions on 

Instagram to inform fellow 

students on how to 

participate in the new food 

diversion and composting 

program. They discussed 

environmental justice with J.L. 

Mann students on the last day of 

their awareness week and hosted 

a webinar with Dr. Barra, professor 

at University of SC’s department of 

anthropology.  

J.L. Mann High School Environmental Club: 

Environmental Awareness Week + Composting 

About the Mentor 

Micah Sherwood was the UofSC Sustainable Carolina 

student that mentored the Environmental Club team at J.L. 

Mann. Micah met with them often to help them implement 

the project management 101 program and to have a 

successful project. 
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Dreher High School Student: 

Green View eNewsletter 

Sophia from Dreher High School created an environmental 

newsletter that was shared with all 

students, teachers and 

administrators educating them on 

the severity of human impact on 

the environment. She recruited a 

fellow 

classmate 

and artist 

from 

Dreher, 

Gayle, 

that 

created 

artwork 

related to each section of her 

newsletter. Sophia interviewed 

different specialists and company 

owners when researching the 

information for her newsletters. Her 

principal at Dreher High School shared her newsletter on 

twitter with the student body. Sophia included in her 

newsletters the negative impacts to the environment. She 

would also include positive initiatives that companies were 

taking plus a column on small steps that everyone could do 

to help protect the environment. 

1st Newsletter 

2nd Newsletter 
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As part of her project, 

Sophia also wrote and 

received a Conservation 

Education Mini-Grant from 

the Richland County Soil 

and Water Conservation 

District to start a 

composting project at 

Dreher High School. She is 

working with the 

environmental club at 

Dreher High School to          

implement the program. 

About the Mentor 

Hannah Walton was the 

UofSC Sustainable Carolina 

student that mentored Sophia on her sustainable projects. 

Hannah did an excellent job of introducing Sophia to the 

project management plan 101. She guided Sophia through 

brainstorming, editing and creating each newsletter plus the 

mini-grant. Sophia said with Hannah’s help, she not only 

educated her peers at Dreher High School but also learned 

so much herself about  brands, companies and how their 

products have a positive or negative impact on the 

environment.   

3rd Newsletter 

Dreher High School Student: 

Green View eNewsletter 
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Spartanburg High School: 

Garden Project 

An Environmental Science 

class at Spartanburg High 

School chose the site to the 

left at the school for their 

raised  garden bed project.  

They contacted different 

merchants in the area for 

support to purchase or 

donate supplies for their 

garden. Some seeds 

were started indoors 

and then moved to 

the outdoor garden.   

 

Yarrow sprouting 

Finished raised garden bed before adding soil. 

Squash sprouting  

Environmental Science students adding 

soil to the raised garden bed. 
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Cucumbers sprouting in beds. 

Sunflowers sprouting. 

Carrots sprouting. 

About the Mentor 

The Spartanburg High students met 

with two UofSC Sustainable Carolina 

students, Thomas Benedict and 

Emmy Serveiss every Wednesday 

during their class time. Thomas and 

Emmy did an outstanding job 

implementing the project 

management plan 101 with the 

students. They helped them decide 

what and when to plant, with special 

consideration to changing 

temperatures. They also shared how 

some plants help others grow better 

and helped design the garden with 

those plants. 

Spartanburg High School: 

Garden Project 

Student planting marigolds. 
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J.L. Mann High School Group 1:  

Reusing Plastic Bottles and Caps for Artwork 

Ethan and Alekh from J.L. Mann High School collected bottle 

caps and plastic bottles 

from their community to 

create a piece of 

artwork in the shape of 

the state of South 

Carolina. This artwork will 

be hanging in J.L. Mann 

High School.  

About the Mentor 

Hannan Walton was the 

UofSC Sustainable 

Carolina student that 

mentored Ethan and 

Alekh. She did an outstanding job introducing them to the 

project management 101 information. The students were 

excited about their project but faced several challenges with 

collecting bottles and finding a play to display their art. 

Hannah stayed persistent in guiding them on different 

avenues to collect bottles and also displaying the artwork. 

They both attended the UofSC tour on April 20th and Hannah 

dropped in to meet them in person and encouraged them to 

finish strong. 
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Mya and Maywyn from J.L. Mann High 

School created a sustainable art 

contest for K-6 students across the 

state to promote reuse of material 

and diversion from the landfill. They 

created a flyer to promote the 

contest.   

They also created a 

website with contest 

guidelines, participant 

registration and a 

place for  students to 

upload a picture of 

their art.  Different 

environmental 

educators were 

recruited to judge the artwork and people could also go to 

the website and vote for their favorite.   

The two students were able to recruit $25 gift cards from Pratt 

Industries to award the winner of each category: 

                       Ages 5-8 

                       Ages 9-12 

                       People’s Choice Award 
 

J.L. Mann High School Group 2:  

The Sustainable Art Contest 
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Plus, three gift bags with cool prizes 

were donated by Wendy McNatt with 

Greenville County Solid Waste to award 

overall winners. 

Each participant received recycled 

newspaper pencils donated by 

Greenleaf Education.                        

The winners were live streamed on Earth 

Day, April 22nd.     

Below are images of the winning  

artwork from each group. 

Ages 9-12  

Ages 5-8 

People’s Choice: Ms. Arseneau’s 

1st Grade Class  

J.L. Mann High School Group 2:  

The Sustainable Art Contest 
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The students worked with environmental educators across 

the state to market their contest including: 

A. Wendy McNatt, Recycling Coordinator from 

Greenville County 

B. Jane Hiller, Sunoco 

C. Amanda Edwards, DHEC 

D. Kris Abell, Take Action SC 

Plus, information was also sent to the local Green Charter 

Elementary Schools. 

 

About the Mentor 

Emmy Serveiss was the UofSC Sustainable Carolina student 

that mentored Mya and Maywyn. She did an excellent job 

by introducing them to the project management 101 plan 

and continued to meet with them at least every two weeks 

to provide resources and guidance to keep their project 

on track for guidelines, registration and designing the 

website.  The students learned promoting the art contest 

was the most challenging task.  

This project was well organized and every task was 

completed with excellence. Emmy, Mya and Maywyn are 

all three going to speak at the Take Action SC Summer 

workshop on July 27th about the project and their journey 

in the Student Ambassadors for Sustainability Program.   

J.L. Mann High School Group 2:  

The Sustainable Art Contest 
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Four students from Maulding High, Brashier Middle College 

High and St. Joseph’s Catholic School in the Greenville area 

created a plant tower. The vegetables they grow will be 

donated to local shelters.   

A few plants in the tower are pictured below. 

Mauldin High, Brashier Middle College High +  

St. Joseph’s Catholic School: Seeds for the Future 
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About the Mentor 

Meghan Teumer was the UofSC Sustainable Carolina 

student that mentored the Seeds for the Future group. She 

did an outstanding job introducing the students to the 

project management 101 plan. This group of students were 

extremely busy with AP courses and sport activities but 

Meghan worked around their busy schedules to meet with 

them often and help them to stay on track. 

Mauldin High, Brashier Middle College High +  

St. Joseph’s Catholic School: Seeds for the Future 

Finished garden tower 
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Students in Mr. Ernest Manning’s class applied for and 

received a grant from SC DHEC’s Office of Solid Waste 

Reduction and Recycling to 

build raised garden beds 

and to start a composting 

program at the school. They 

purchased lumber with 

grant money and the shop 

teacher at the school helped them build the boxes. 

Seeds were started indoors and then transferred to the 

raised beds.  

Fairfield County Career and Technology Center:  

Gardening and Composting 
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Students collected 

food waste, leaves 

and grass clippings 

for their compost bins 

that they purchased 

with grant money.   

About the Mentor 

Claire Hennessey was the UofSC Sustainable Carolina 

student that mentored Mr. Manning’s students. They met 

during class time and Claire did a good job informing them 

of the project management 101 plan. Claire did a great 

job engaging this quiet group during meetings. Claire also 

attended the student tour on campus April 20th. The 

Fairfield County students were not able to attend but she 

was able to meet the other participating students. 

Fairfield County Career and Technology Center: 

Gardening and Composting 
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The Take Action SC Partnership (TASC) brings together organizations 

dedicated to sharing knowledge, coordinating resources and working 

together to offer South Carolina’s teachers and students the resources to 

help protect and preserve the environment. To meet this goal, TASC 

offers a curriculum supplement with environmental lessons, supporting 

material, teacher workshops and classroom presentations on air and 

water quality, energy conservation and sustainability as well as litter 

prevention, waste reduction, recycling and composting. TASC is 

comprised of DHEC, Coastal Carolina University, PalmettoPride,  

the S.C. ORS Energy Office and Sustainable Carolina at the 

University of South Carolina.  

Student Ambassadors for Sustainability Partners 


